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hauling the fair carniv

Realizing his inadequac

for assistance of those :

turned to the contractor who 18 b

the latter’s teams assisted in the work.

able ?
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JupGE BEN LINDSEY of Denver, who has a wor

tation as a vigorous denouncer of

on his recent visit

of Mr. Penrose:

“Unless Boies Penrose is driven from the

expect only

the utter disregard of human rights, and the tear-
the people of Pennsylvania can

progressive law,

ing down of all standards for social, economic

defeated its Foraker;

uld put Penrose on the political gibbet.

d order of things and the old coterie of special

lection would be a disgrace to the state, and would

tice. Ohio

Pennsylvania sho

represents the ol

privilege. Hise

be the same as telling every youth
!

fluence on our social life, because his elec-

1t would be a sinister in

tion would be a triumph for boodlers, dive keepers,

The election of Gifford Pinchot would have far-reach-

courageous type of man needed in

For ten years back the decent men of all parties have
big ¢rooks.

results. Pinchot is’ the honest,

public office.

bestfighting Penrose and his type.

back, ’

 QUR contemporary local pap

that Rev. Goug

some Meyersdale men would vote for Penrose.
:

d this same sermon this was not the only expres-

friend who hear

sion the Reverend made in this connection.

sar’s Tribute and God's,”’ in which he took the

position that Caesar is representative of the State in modern times.

State when they put party above

heir own selfish interests above public welfare,

t justice, seek to obtain legislation by

the subject, ‘Cae

He said that men are false to the

principle, place t

corrupt the ballot, preven

a drayman of this place, who was2 competi:

£ his calling in town, secured the job of

who aid in the interests of the town,

uilding the new state road, and

to Philadelphia gave the following as his opinion

er notes in its edition of last week

hnour expressed the fear in a recent sermon that

    

 

  

               

  
   

 

   

  
   

he

1s such action commend-

1d wide rept:

evil and whom all crooks fear;

United States Senate,

the nullification of all

and industrial jus-

its Lorimer, and now
Illinois,

Penrose

to go out and violate the law.

rum sellers and

Pennsylvania should not slide

According to-a

His sermon was on

bribery, or when they cheat or plunder the public treasury. Then

he stated, that in vie

consent of his conscien

dacy must hold his citi

to“render unto Caesar,

seems to be 200

practical Christianity that is n

horrible political corruption in

are ready to agsert that it is

d theology as well as good sense.

eeded to pull Pennsylvania out of the

to which she has fallen.

the safest bet that both the most

w of these facts, any man who can gain the

ce to vote for Penrose or support his candi-

zenship in very slight esteem, and does fai]

the things that are Caesar’s.”’ To us this

It is the sort of

Andwe

hypocritical of the Pharisees and the worst of the publicans and

sinners will stand together solidly for the semior Senator, Mat.

Quay’s pupil, in the coming election.

blinded into support of Penrose shoul
Better men who have been

d get out of such company.

LATE RULINGS IN

fain COUNTY COURT.

fa prom
:

{ Whe court todayrefu
sed a new trial

fn the case of J.C. Lowery against

Austin Yutzy, which was tried in

pivil court last spring. Lowry re-

govered $600 as his commission as

is commission as agent in selling a

13,000 farm property for the defen-

ant.

' in an opinion filed ome day last

week Judge Ruppel dismissed a mo-

tion for a new trial in the damage

ease ofjW. A. Carolus of Black town-

ship, against the Consolidation Coal

¢ompany, in which the plaintiff sev-

eral months ago was awarded a ver-

diet of $700 for damages to his farm

resulting from the removal of the

¢oal underlying the same by the de-

fendant company. The court, how-

ever, reduces the amount of the ver-

dict from $700 to $500, holding that

the jury improperly considered the

value of a spring of water in deter-

mining the extent of the plaintiff’s

Judge Ruppel has refused to con-

tinue the murder case, in which Hen-

ry C. Cramer of Kingwood,is charged

with killing william H. Trimpey,

about two months ago. Cramer’s

attorneys claimed that on accoun

f

exhaustive work in the higher courts | ing
| tory act by the pastor, Rev. AE.

recently they would be put to consi-

derable inconvenience if

nouncement of the court’s

District

Attorney Norman T. Boose,

poenas for witnesses.

Attorneys Aaron CO. and Frank A. | vi

‘Holbert, acting for the First

Bank of Bristol, Tenn,, one day las

week sued Nettie S. Armstrong, now |

for $5000,” alleged to be |
E. K. Ream,

due on a note signed November 2,

1909.

sult of Traini

  

  

the trial |

were to be taken up as scheduled on |

September 17th. Following the an-

decision

Attorney Virgil R. Saylor,
and

County Detective Lester G. Wagner, ;

representing the commonwealth, left | cation.

for the scene of the murder with sub- |

  

REDEDICATION :

PROGRAMME.

 

The program for the rededication

of Amity Reformed church has been

prepared and is as follows:

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 17 7:30°P. M

First service by the pastor, after

which a social meeting of the congre-

gation will be held in the Sunday

school and social buildiag.

FRIDAY EVENING, 7 :30.

(By E. O. SELLERS, Director of Evening

ESSON FOR SEPTEMBER 13 |<

LESSON TEXT—Matt. 25:1-13.

ant attitude of faith, Heh, 6:28; I

Tim. 4:8.
drew the disciples’

buildings and predicted its destruc: |

tion.
Olives, his disciples ask him, “Tell us,

when shall these things be? And what

shall be the sign of thy coming, and

the end of the world?”

sus gave the disciples his Olivet dis-

course and prophecies found in chap-

ters 24 and 25.

this parable we ought

of this teaching. The discourse as a

whole falls into these parts (1) 24: 1-44

deals with Israel as a nation; (2)

24:45-25:30 deals with the church as

being responsible for the king dur-

ing the period between his two ad-

vents; and (3) 25:31-46 deals with the

   
Altar Services—Revs. Ira S. Monn

and G. A. Neeld. Sermon by Rev.

D. W. Michael of Meyersdale.

SATURDAY EVENING, 7:30.35.

Altar Services—Reys. E. F. Hofi-

meyer and H. L. Goughnour. Sermon

by Prof. J. CO. Bowman, D. D. of Lan-

caster, Pa.

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 20.

9:15 a. m. Addresses to the Sunday

school by Rev. D. S. Stephan of

Berlin, to the advanced room, and by

Rev. E. F. Hoffmeyer of Somerset,

to the primary room.

10:30 a. m. Altar seryices by Revs.

E. F. Hoffmeyer and D. 8. Stephan.

Sermon by Rev. Charles E. Schaeffer

t of | of Philadelphia. Reception of Offer-

py Dr. J. C. Cowman. Dedica-

Truxal, D. D. '

7:30 p.fmJAltar services by:Revs.
omc

| Ww. A.pMcClellan and A. S.iKresge.

| Sermon by Dr.fCharles E.iSchaeffer.

{ Reception of Offering by t{Dr.1J. C.

| Bowman.

Closing services of the feast of dedi-

Special music

each of these services.
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Average Length of Life.

{

avon man 13 &

will be rendered at

A cordial in-

tation is extended to the general

National public of the town and community to

t | attend these services.

Four hundred years 820 the average

| length of human life was betwes= |

| eighteen and twenty years. Ome Pas

oo the averages So==8 LE

thirty. The CEs ge  
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for rent, for sale,

SUNDAYSCIOOL =
LESSON |

THE CENT-A-WORD COLUMN, | ore sens or chr
This space is to be devoted to smal

A Sound Reason.

Robert, aged five, Was irritated by

the crying of Clara, aged two.

wQjeter.” he said, with great serious-

pess. “why don’t you stop crying? You

must be sick You don’t look well, and

Gabe—Old Titewad is always brag-

1 ging that he casts bis bread on the

waters.

Steve—He does—but only when it is

too stale for his ewn use.—Cincinnati
s of any kind,—lost, found, want,

any honorable use

all, and the charge will be just one

   

penny for each word. For example, Enquirer,
yon don’t sound well.”

Jno Jay has a cook stove he wishes
|

offer for sale and he words it like

|

_= ~~RR
RARSITTER

this:—‘‘For Sale, Good cookstove,
:

Department, The Moody Bible Institute, John Jay.” The ad would cost the

110-112 Centre Street, Shicaged

o

n

~ said John Jay just gixfcents, no more
MOBILIZATION OF OUR STOCK OF

for each timejhe would have it in-

THE TEN VIRGINS.
SR

.
/. u GOLDEN TEXT—“Watch therefore for

.

the switch to the fair grounds. ve know neither the d the hi Joseph S., and S. J. Miller. ad Be ; :
.

al i3108 be wagons insteadofasking when the etny
Mat ar

tion you please mn your demand for good things to wear,

y 28 to horse : se
Oysters at Donges’ ad Suits and Overcoats from these greatest of clothes

A parable is “an earthly story with Ww -
: ANTED—A boy. or; young man to

;

8 Leavenyy “meaning.” An analogy IS |yoa:n theDieve ino- Hats, Neckweer, Underwear, Hosiery, Gloves—every-

.heoe
pamshie type later. One with experience pre- thing 1s ready for you. fr

i
<r

: ferred. ThefCommercial.
There's nothing now to revent you from marchin

g P )

Leaving the temple, Jesus

attention to its

Proceeding to the Mount of

In reply Je-

To fully comprehend

to review all

judgment of the nations when the Son

of Man comes in his glory. It will be

seen. then. that this lesson comes’ in

the second part and is one of three

parables concerning the responsibil

ity of the church. Jesus is the bride-

groom, John 3:98. 29; Eph. 5:25; II

Cor. 11:2; Rev. 219, and sets forth

§iFor RENT— 7 Room House, part of

The Commercial Building. Apply, to

Oysters at Donges’ ¢ ad

jars, sizes from 11-2 gal. to 15 gal,

at Habeli& Phillips.

small family. i

oughbred giStallion,

owned by Somerset and Bedford

County French Draft. Horse Co., ab

the Meyersdale Fair,

in good location.

ferred.
ad

lowest prices, at Habel &_Phillips. ad

 

a fart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes
IS NOW GOING ON.

#~ You may make your advance upon us from any direc-
vr

makers are massed at the most stragetic points. Shirts,

—————————
—— into this store and taking possession—at Very reasonable

prices— of everything you want.

THE PLACE IS

HARTLEY & BALDWIN,
The Home of Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes

MEYERSDALE, PA.

epee

We can save youpmoney on stone

    

ad

—————e—

WANTED—Woman to wash for

ad

For SALE.—Fine Percheron thor-
six years old,  
  

—_
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The Heme of Quality Groceries.
Fach day brings the problem ofswhat tofordertforfthejcoming mealooo

When upthestumpcallfus up,and we will help you down, by suggest-

ing something goodjthat will appeal to your appetite.

We not only save money for ycu on Coffee, but we please you at the

same time.
.

 

J. H. SUDER,

ad Meyersdale, Pa., R. D. 1 |

e

e

——————
——

 

For RENT—Large Furnished Room,

Gentleman pre- 

———————————
—————

Carload of apple butter crocks ard

 

the love of Christ’ for the church,’

Eph. 5:25, 28, 30-32. |
Two Classes.

I. “While the bridegroom tarried”

vv. 15:5 The first and, strongest idea

of this gection is that he, Jesus, the

bridegroom, is coming &gain. Among

those who wait are two classes, the

wise and the foolish, though both

were right intentioned. The lamps

symbolize Christian profession, Luke

12:85; II Tim. 3:5, and the oil that

which is essential to give us power

whereby we maintain our profession,

Acts 10:38; I John 2:20-27. The fool

ish virgins were superficial and had

not enough to maintain: their profes-

sions. The wise virgins had enough

‘oil; so also may the belidver have the

abiding spirit of Christ's presence

wherein to maintain his Christian

profession. ‘Waiting they all nodded

(slumbered) and others evidently “lay

down (slept). The wise virgins could

afford to rest as they had all things

ready. If they had been awake, how-

ever, they might have seen and ren-

dered aid to those who were in the

sorry plight of not being ready. The

tarrying was a test of the faith and

patience of both the wise and the

foolish as both awaited the “fulness

of itime” when he should appear.

The Great Question.

11. Behold the bridegroom cometh”

vv. 6-13. All "are awakened by this

midnight cry. The hour was .one

when ‘he was least expected, and-the

church of today needs to be awak-

ened toa realizing'sense of this truth.

Both the wise and the foolish have tc

meet him, but:-the wise were the only

ones whose lights could shine and

show the way into - the banqueting

room. They all outwardly appear alike

Galvanized or{Slate

Have you tried the famous Toasted Wayfer and the Golden Red Sand-

wich ? They are repeaters.
:

Our 60c Brooms are guaranteed to give satisfaction or we refund your

money.
ra ‘

THESE PRICES OUGHT TO APPEAL 10 YOU.

3 boxes Matches for 10c

15c can Soused Mackerel for 12¢

2 cans Fat Herringor25¢

3 packages Corn ake for 25¢

3 packages Corn Starch for 26¢

8 bc bars good Laundry Soap for 25¢

6 small, or 3 large rolls best Toilet Paper for 25¢

3 10c packages Washing Crystal for 25¢

10c can Cleanser for 5¢

ee
e

{FOR A FIRST-CLASS
ike (ROG

Roof,
Put on Complete and YReasonable,

: Write to

J. S. WENGERD,
asSwe can furnish you anythingyeesCnn 

  you fwan inthe, roofingline,

outside of. gwood fshingles,f a
F . A. BITITNER,

Etbe very Towest[PTiCes. kl: memes

oT
R.D. No.2 MEYERSDALE, PA

Meyersdale, Pa. 142 Centre treet. Both Phones.  
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KILL GERM DIP AND DISINFECTANT
 Get: My}

[Prices on

TUNGSTEN
~ MADZA

LANES ,   
This goods represents the highest

attainment in Dip manufacture.

An official Dip of great efficiency

for the killing of Lice, Ticks,.Scabs

and other parasites and disease gers,

which infest the bodies and pensof

Hogs, Sheep, Cattle and Poultry.

Approved by the United Breeding

Company of America.; oT

FOR SALE BY

SIEHL HARDWARE STORE,
MEYERSDALE, PA.

  

T. W. GURLEY’S

A
R
Y     

even to the very point of separation,

The church of God individually and

collectively, has yet to sense the dan-

|

_

ger to it and to others if its light for

any reason be not continuous. This

cry was a call to “meet him” and we

ell need to ask ourselves,

ready to meet him?”

too late to make needful preparation

to meet him. In their emergency they

turned to the five wise ones but the

wisdom of one cannot supply the de-

ficiency or the foolishness of ,others

(v. 9). There ig no Scripture to sup-

port the teaching that one man’s merit

is applicable to another except the

merit of the God-man Jesus 8&8 ap-

plied to ginful humanity. Hence the

wise sent their sisters te the orig

jnal source of supply fo? cll, end as

they went “the bridegroom came.” So

will it be with ell whe pzt of too long

the securing of the Holy Sgirt In

their lives.

“They thai were ready” went in,

they that were got ready when they

camo found ths &oor «gbut” To at

tend 8 marriage fee {= Eizhly es-

teemed eveTrywhers, b= # is a priv-

jlege that is worthy of careful prep

aratisn. Remember that Jesus is

bere showing the aikitude towards

himsel? of nose whe Bois=s © be

devoted to Ba &Tind t= poricd of

pis absence, and who ezpsst Ee re

turn as king. That being &2 <==

to remind ourselves of the

the kingdom as he gave them.

Jesus knows those thet s7@ his,

John 10:27; II Tim. 2:19; I Cor. 8:8

put such are not those who make 2

mere outward profession of faith ard

lack the abiding presence and power

The day of sep-

aration between the true and the false

a time wiea the

Spirit-filled Cesistians

of the Holy Spirit.

is surely coming,

real, genuine,

| will rejoice “at his coming.”

| The lesson for us is “Wateh.”

i

       
   

“are Wwe |!

The hour was

laws of

Be-

not know the €5y BOT the

he will eeme, therefore,

 

: Sporting Goods Department. :
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Cost More—Worth Most

|“ Waverly” OilsandGasolines
Pittsburgh

   
ia Waverly Oil Works Co.
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Ny AnniversarySale a Success |
Will Continue*Till the 16th.
            

  

 

Customers Well Pleased With Their Bargains---Utterly Astonished at the Low Prices!

Clark’s O. N. T. Thread, per SPoOOl........coceeeene-.
4c

Pilgrim Calico, perle
4c

Sweetheart Toilet Soap, per boX.....cooeeaeieees oad. de

Safety Pins, per dozem........--:i
iar ve 4c

Apron Gingham, per Ford. .5oceooccvrnsrnsninren res: 5c

Dark Outings, per VAPA. vsacen riomnnrasrroneenens 5¢

Cotton Challies, per yard.....»«--- Cai
ne . be

Bates’ Seersuckers, per yard...... ae Seite,10c

Pencils with tin cap and eraser.........-- Sall
es 1c

Combination Pencil and Pen Holder.........cocoeeneee
1c

Paper of Pins with needle points... ........---- = 1c

 

Clothing Bargains, Umbrella Bargains, Oilcloth Bargains, Carpet and Rug Bargains, D ress

Goods Bargains, Rubber Boot and Shoe Bargains—Other Bargains Galore.

COME, GET YOUR SHARE!

DALBERT S. GLESSNER,
I (Successor_toZApnel & Glessner)

~~ MBYBRSDALE,_- -  ° PENNA.
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Bowman Kyl

town visitor this

Henry Wagne

spending the we

@Mr. and Mr:

Hyndman, are?

Adams.

September 22

the colored pec

Emancipation I

Mrs. George

is spending a f

here with relat

Miss Elizabef

is the guest of

Pfeiffer, of Oli

Miss Ida Pfs

morning for ¢

will be emplc

Mrs. Daniel!

ter, has retu

visit with rel

Miss Ethel

Saturday -eve

friends at Pi

ville.

Mr. and” Mi

two children:

the week bi

friends.

Thomas C

Thursday las

Mr. and Mr

avenue.

OnSepter

Jobn Lilly,

celebrite th
niversary.

Mrs. Samt

is a guesb at

Mr. and M

_ Broadway §

Mre. H.
Neb., hasb

Mrs. C. P.
for several

John Lie

Ed. Miller,

were Sunde

Md,, visibi

Wm. P.

arrived her

week with

Conleban,|

Miss Flo

ployed ab

weekhere
Mrs. Jacok

Mrs. Sar
ersville, a

Lincoln to

of the cou

Send ir

~ happenin
expect in

county re

‘Mr. an

Somerset

their rel:

Darnley,

{ Miss A
ited here

parents,

North sta

| Mrs, I
of Mr.

followin;

with fri

York.

Miss

nellsyill

at the h

sister,

comer.

Mr. ¢

Charles

guests

Mrs. L
street.

Rev.

and Re
spent ']
Brady,

High s

Mrs.

childre

the we

and EF
Broad

Mrs.

of Pit
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Smith

relatis

Mr.

Sunds
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